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Sally Muschel Collection Inventory  
 

1.  Photograph of children seated at a long table eating, three women seated or standing with them, Ainring, 
Germany, 1946-1947. Sally Muschel is seen being over on the left. Inscribed in Polish: “Ainrig [sic] 46/47” and “Sally 
Muschel.”  

 
 2. Photographic postcard of children wearing headbands with “candles” on top, seated and standing on a stage, 

three women are standing behind them, Ainring, Germany, undated. Inscribed: “Ainring/Hanukah party”, 
“Michlowitz   Richter   Shwima” “Sally Muschel.”  

 
 3.  Photograph of the teachers of Ainring, eight men and women standing behind six seated men and women, 

Ainring, Germany, undated. Inscribed: “Langenauer / Levin / Steinfeld / Mozurek / Shwimer / Muschel / Sally 
Michlovitz [sic] Muschel / Richter.” Sally Muschel sated second from left.  

 
 4.  Photograph of fourteen men and women seated and standing in three rows in a classroom, teacher standing to 

the left in front of a chalkboard, reading “2nd Group Evening courses of the English Language camp Ainring, Ainring, 
Germany, undated.  

 
 5.  Photograph of a group of men and women wearing aprons, Bad Reichenhall, Germany, undated. Inscribed in 

Germany: “Ainring / Lagerbuch / Sally Muschel,” “FotoBengis / Bad Reichenhall.” 
 
 6.  Clipping with image of men and women seated in classroom, teacher standing on left, English class in Ainring, in 

Yiddish and English.  
 
 7.  Baggage claim tag: “IRO/Augsburg/Resettlement/Center/Baggage Receipt No/N°06841 *” verso: white label 

with image of American flag and “Sally Muschel/1497 E. 9th St/Brooklyn, NY 11230-6404.” 
 
 8.  Baggage claim tag:  “Baggage Check / N° 110 / IRO Emigration from Transit Camp Grohn/Ship: ‘Marine Tiger’ / 

From: Hamburg to: USA / Sailing Date: March 15, 1949/For Passenger Number: 448.” 
verso: white label with image of American flag and “Sally Muschel/1497 E. 9th St/Brooklyn, NY 11230-6404.”  
 
9.  Photograph of a group of men, women, and children standing together outside with a mountain is in the 
background, Lechfeld, Germany, undated. Inscribed: “LagerLechfeld” “Sally Muschel”  “Sara Levine / Sally Muschel / 
Swimer / Richter / Levine [crossed out] / Dr. Barol.”  
 
10.  Photograph of a group of children lined up in formation with someone holding a banner in the background with 
Hebrew characters, with two men standing in front of the children, Lechfeld, Germany, undated.  Inscribed: 
“Lagerlechfeld” “Sally Muschel” “Muschel/Mazurek.”   
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11.  Photograph of boys and girls seated at desks in a classroom, Sally Muschel standing on the left side of the 
room, Lechfeld, Germany, undated.  
 
12.  Photograph of Meir Muschel, Bernard Muschel, Sally Muschel, M. Berg, and Frida Muschel standing together 
outside, Lechfeld, Germany, March 1949. Inscribed: Lagerlechfeld March/49/Emigrating to USA” and “Meir 
Muschel/Bernard Muschel/Sally Muschel/M Berg/Frida Muschel” Sally Muschel is standing third from left.  
 
13.  Photograph of children seated at a table doing schoolwork, Sally Muschel stands over a girl who is writing, 
Ainring, Germany, undated.  
 

 14.  Photograph of five women seated at sewing machines in a classroom, Lechfeld, Germany, undated.  
 
 15.  Photograph of six women seated at sewing machines in a classroom, Lechfeld, Germany, undated.  
 
 16.  Photograph of a large class of boys and girls posing for a class picture, Lechfeld, Germany, undated. Inscribed: 

“Lagerlechfeld” and “Mela Richter / Sally Michlow Muschel.” Sally Muschel is seated in the center of the 
photograph.  

 
 17.  Telegram, send to “Muschel” from the Landau family wishing them a mazel tov, Lechfeld, Germany, September 

22, 1948; in German.  
 
 18.  Certificate, issued to “Sara Muszel” (Sally Muschel) issued by the World ORT Union 5th Area H.Q. Vocational 

School in Lechfeld; stating that she passed the examination in “Korsetterei”, Trimester 1 from September 1, 1948-
November 23, 1948, with general practical and theory courses, signatures of two instructors at bottom, red circular 
ink stamp of “ORT” at bottom. Verso: white label with image of American flag and “Sally Muschel/1497 E. 9th 
St/Brooklyn, NY 11230-6404;” issued November 26, 1948; Lechfeld, Germany; in English and German.  

 
 19.  Certificate, issued to “Sara Muszel” (Sally Muschel) issued by the World ORT Union 5th Area H.Q. Vocational 

School in Lechfeld; stating that she passed the examination in “Wäschnerei”, Trimester 1 from February 24, 1948-
July 7, 1948, with general practical and theory courses, signatures of three instructors at bottom, red circular ink 
stamp of “ORT” at bottom. Verso: white label with image of American flag and “Sally Muschel/1497 E. 9th 
St/Brooklyn, NY 11230-6404;” issued November 26, 1948; Lechfeld, Germany; in English and German. 

 
 20.  Letter written to “Sara Mushel” (Sally Muschel) from “Sara Umanski”; typed on preprinted letterhead for the 

“Rehabilitation Bureau for Jews in Germany and Austria,” Munich, Germany, October 14, 1948; in Germany and 
Yiddish.   
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